Staff Recognition Awards Continued

Outstanding Staff Team Award

English Language and Literature
   Jennifer Catey
   Karena Huff
   Katherine Teasdale

   Finalist
   Science Learning Center
   Joseph Salvatore
   Claire Sandler

Kay Beattie Distinguished Service Award

Virginia Reese
Associate Director of the Newnan Academic Advising Center
Student Academic Affairs

Concluding Remarks from the Dean
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Presentation of Staff Spotlight Winners

Lu Ann Custer, Statistics
Joseph Sheldon, Physics
Karie Slavik, Biological Station
Alex Zwinak, Kelsey Museum of Archaeology
Bonnie Campbell, English Language & Literature
David Smith, LSA Student Academic Affairs
Web Support Services Team, LSA DMC

IT Collaboration & Innovation Award

CGIS Team
Pardip Bolina
Christopher Klimowicz
Elizabeth Mekaru
Linda Popovic
Sha’ Duncan Smith

Presentation of Service Awards

10 Years
Scott Beld
Shannon Bellefleur
Roy Bonser
Marc Bradshaw
Cynthia Burton
John Cross
Tiesheng Dai
Robert Demilner
Cathleen Dixon
Diane Durfy
Cheryl Erdmann
Ralph Franklin
David Glaser
Valencia Grice
Sara Grosky
Rachelle Grubb
Sarah Hallum
Elise Harper
Thomas Hart
Steve Katnik
Mary Mahony
Kelly Maxwell
Tara McQueen
Scott Meier
Charles Murphy
Dilip Pawar
Kristin Romelhardt
Lorelei Scott
Julie Sparkman
Janice Taylor
Mark Tucker
Jennifer White
Shana Wright
Denise Yekulis

30 Years
Brenda Apsitis
James Donner
Sandra Gregerman
Mark O’Brien
Candace Stauch
Dawn Viau

40 Years
Deborah Erskine
Wenda Richmond-Morton

Staff Recognition Awards

Outstanding Individual Employee Award

Lynne Crandall
Instructional Learning Lead
Instructional Support Services

Finalist
Deborah Boissonneau
Financial Administrative Assistant
LSA Dean: Finance